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Enclosed is Licensee Event Report (LER) 2012-004-00. This LER reports an event that occurred
at Seabrook Station on October 31, 2012. This event is being reported pursuant to the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(iv)(A).

Should you require further information regarding this matter, please contact me at (603) 773-
7745.
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Mich'e-1 O'Keefe -

Licensing Manager
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J. G. Lamb, NRC Project Manager
NRC Senior Resident Inspector
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ABSTRACT (Limit to 1400 spaces, i.e., approximately 15 single-spaced typewritten lines)

On October 31, 2012, during operation at approximately 48% power, the operators manually initiated a tower
actuation (TA), which transferred the cooling water source for the train-A service water (SW) loop from the ocean
to the cooling tower. The Atlantic Ocean serves as the normal ultimate heat sink; however, if the normal supply of
cooling water from the ocean is unavailable, a mechanical draft cooling tower serves as the ultimate heat sink. A
strainer is provided in each SW train to prevent shells and mussels from fouling the heat exchangers. During this
event, SW was operating on the ocean and differential pressure across the train-A SW strainer increased above
the alarm setpoint of 10 psid. In response to the high differential pressure, the operators initiated a TA in
accordance with station procedures to transfer train-A SW operation to the cooling tower. Train-A SW operated
on the cooling tower until 0430 on November 1, 2012, when the SW train was transferred back to the ocean.

The cause of fouling of the SW strainer was that debris laden screen wash water bypassed the spray header
strainers and deposited debris in the traveling screen spray nozzle, resulting in carryover of ocean debris to the
suction of the SW pumps. The corrective action for this event includes replacing the degraded spray header
strainers. No adverse consequences resulted from this event.
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NARRATIVE

Description of Event

On October 31, 2012, at 10:07 am during operation at approximately 48% power, the operators manually initiated a
tower actuation (TA), which transferred the cooling water source for the train-A service water (SW) loop from the
ocean to the cooling tower. The Atlantic Ocean serves as the normal ultimate heat sink; however, if the normal
supply of cooling water from the ocean is unavailable, a mechanical draft cooling tower serves as the ultimate heat
sink. A strainer is provided in each SW train to prevent shells and mussels from fouling the heat exchangers. During
this event, SW was operating on the ocean and differential pressure across the train-A SW strainer increased above
the alarm setpoint of 10 psid. In response to the high differential pressure, the operators initiated a TA in accordance
with station procedures to transfer train-A SW operation to the cooling tower. Train-A SW operated on the cooling
tower until 0430 on November 1, 2012, when the SW train was transferred back to the ocean.

Cause of Event

The cause of fouling of the SW strainer was that debris laden screen wash water bypassed the spray header
strainers and deposited debris in the traveling screen spray nozzle, resulting in carryover of ocean debris to the
suction of the SW pumps.

Analysis of the Event

The SW system consists of two completely independent and redundant trains with two ocean pumps [BI, P] and one
cooling tower pump [BS, P] in each train. Two sources of cooling water are provided for the SW system: the Atlantic
Ocean and the cooling tower. The normal source of water for the SW system is the ocean through two tunnels, one
tunnel from the submerged intake structure offshore and a second tunnel that discharges cooling water to the ocean.
Because the tunnels are not designed for a safe shutdown earthquake, a cooling tower serves as the ultimate heat sink
during a seismic event that results in blockage of the ocean tunnels. While the ocean serves as the normal supply of
cooling water, heat loads can be automatically or manually transferred to the cooling tower. A low discharge pressure on
the ocean SW pump will initiate a TA signal, which automatically starts the cooling tower pump and aligns the affected
train for operation on the cooling tower. Similarly, manual actuation of a TA signal will initiate an automatic transfer of the
associated SW train to the cooling tower.

Each SW train includes a basket-type strainer located downstream of the pumps, and high differential pressure across
the strainer actuates an alarm [BI, ALM] in the control room at 10 psid. During this event, the operators initiated a TA on
train-A SW in response to an increasing strainer differential pressure that exceeded the alarm setpoint. Strainer
differential pressure is not the initiating parameter that actuates the cooling tower to perform its design function as the
ultimate heat sink following a seismic event. After transferring SW train-A operation to the cooling tower, the operators
bypassed and isolated the SW strainer. Train-A SW operated on the cooling tower from approximately 1007 on October
31, 2012 until 0430 on November 1, 2012, when the SW train was transferred back to the ocean.

The ocean water supply to the SW system passes through traveling screens [BI, SCN] that remove debris from the water
prior to entering the SW fore bay where the SW pumps take suction. Screen wash water, which is pumped from the SW
fore bay and through strainers, is sprayed through nozzles to remove debris that is collected on the screens. During this
event, debris laden screen wash water bypassed the strainers due to degradation in the strainers, and caused blockage
of the spray nozzle in the train-A traveling screen. As a result, debris that accumulated on the screens carried over into
the SW pump suction and entered the SW system. The partial fouling of the SW strainer did not render the ocean-
supplied SW loop incapable of providing required cooling water flow. An evaluation of system performance during the
event found the system capable of delivering approximately 3000 gallons per minute more than the minimum required
flow. Additionally, the evaluation concluded that continued operation of the SW loop on the ocean would not have
resulted in further blockage in the SW strainer. Therefore, reasonable assurance exists that the ocean-supplied SW loop
remained capable of performing its design function.
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NARRATIVE

This event resulted in a valid manual actuation of the SW cooling tower and met the reporting criteria of 10 CFR
50.73(a)(2)(iv) for actuation of an emergency service water system that does riot normally run and that serves as an
ultimate heat sink. The operators responded to the event in accordance with approved procedures. No adverse
consequences resulted from this event, and this incident had no adverse impact on the health and safety of the public or
the plant and its personnel. This event did not involve a safety system functional failure. No inoperable structures,
systems, or components contributed to this event.

Corrective Actions

The corrective action for this event includes replacing the degraded spray header strainers.

Similar Events

A review of the corrective action program and previous LERs identified no similar events in the last five years.

Additional Information

The Energy Industry Identification System (EIIS) codes are included in this LEPR in the following format: [EIIS system
identifier, ElIS component identifier].
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